**Money business**

Riverwoman Melissa Yates is blocked out by a Pitzburgh State Gorilla. See Sports for the rest of the money business.

**Editorial**

*What is a "top hour"? Check out this week's editorial to get the full story.*

**Features**

*Is she a police officer, a maid, or Ms. Black Missouri? How about all four? Take a look at this week’s Features page.*

**Sports**

*It was the final barrage for the seniors on the Rivermen Basketball team. Don’t miss it!*
HELP WANTED
HANNEKIN'S RESTAURANT is seeking experienced, energetic, responsible people for the following positions: Day Hostess/Host, Evening Server, and Server. Apply in person, 718 North Kansas; beyond St. Luke's Landing or call 324-8877.

HELP WANTED
SUMMER MANAGEMENT OPPORTUNITIES
Call Today:
1-800-2-MANAGE

EXTRA INCOME FOR '95
Earn $500-$1,000 weekly stuffing envelopes. For details: R.U.D. 6:00 with SAE to:
GROUP FIVE
57 Greentree Drive,
Dover, Del. 19901

CAMP COUNSELORS—Looking for college-age counselors (male or female) for week-long camp for primary school ages 3-10. Only 4 hrs. a day, 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. Send resume to Westbrook Country Club, Peer Camp Commission, 11001 Conway Pky., St. Louis, MO 63133. Or call 432-2311 for an application. Interviews in mid-March.

HELP WANTED
8 EASY MONEY! Let us pay $25 for your phone book. Call Lee Ramirez, Collected at: (615) 577-7237.

FOR SALE
18 SPEED, 26 in. tub bike, $150 or best offer. Call Heidelberg at: 780-0866.

FOR RENT

APARTMENT: $295
Heat included! 1 bedroom, 2 room efficiency, new appliances, new carpet, some furnished. 6 months or 1 year lease: $325-$350. Or a 2 bedroom, 1 bath apartment: $315-$350.

Bermuda Heights
7738 Springgld Nobody
381-8797

IN THE ARMY, NURSES AREN'T JUST IN DEMAND. THEY'RE IN COMMAND.

Any nurse who just works a job can work with her level of expertise. And find one that's doing a nurse's work in an Army office, you'll connect the kind of student who wants to be in the Army. With the added benefits that the Army can offer—a $500 signing bonus, housing allowances and 4 weeks paid vacation—you'll be well-in-command of your life. Call 456-5679, USA ARMY.

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

HOW TO GET STUFF CHEAPER.
(Without posing as a senior citizen.)

1. Check expiration dates.
2. Look for product flaws.
3. Buy in bulk with friends.
4. Use a Citibank Classic card.


If you find out you didn't pay the lowest price, Citibank Price Protection can pay you back up to $150.

*Conditions and exclusions apply. Learn all about it when you become a customer.

WE'RE LOOKING OUT FOR YOU.
To apply, call 380-8030.

EXPERIENCE MAKES A DIFFERENCE.
A good education is the first step towards a career, but hands on experience gives you an edge over other applicants. You can get that experience with Edward D. Jones & Co.

We have positions available in Information Systems, Marketing, Operations, Branch Administration, and Accounting. Opportunities include:

- Part-time - full-time
- Temporary - internships

Stop by and visit with a representative from Edward D. Jones & Co. at the Gateway Career Fair to learn more about what we can offer you.

Thursday, March 9, 1995 9:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.
J.C. Penney Building, University of Missouri-St. Louis

If you are unable to attend but are interested in a career in our organization, please send a resume to:

Edward D. Jones & Co.

ATTN: Human resources/UMSL

201 Progress Parkway
Maryland Heights, MO 63043

We look forward to meeting you!

Edward D. Jones & Co.

The dockside at Roadway Packaging isn't just where employees work, it is where employees become friends. Come to work on the friendliest dock in the industry.

Who says your coworkers can't be friends?

Roadway Package Systems
610 Olive Lane
St. Louis, Missouri 63112

$7.50 per hour
($6.50 plus $1 tax reimbursement)
Great Paying Part-Time Jobs
Available Now!

Students you can earn over $120 per week and still have weekeds free! To schedule an interview call: Mike Greenblatt (314) 727-9482

Roadway Package Systems
610 Olive Lane
St. Louis, Missouri 63112

$7.50 per hour
($6.50 plus $1 tax reimbursement)
Great Paying Part-Time Jobs
Available Now!

Students you can earn over $120 per week and still have weekeds free! To schedule an interview call: Mike Greenblatt (314) 727-9482

Load and Unload Packages With a Winning Team!

All Shifts Open!

3:00-9:00 a.m. & 3:30 to 10 p.m.

NO WEEKENDS
editorialManager

The University of Missouri at St. Louis has been looking at the possibility of a stop-hour for the past 10-15 years by having an alumni campus. The Student Senate Affairs Committee began studying the effects of implementing a stop-hour, but many students are opposed to the idea. Some believe that it would be unfair to the students who have already committed to being on campus.

Some students say that the stop-hour is not necessary, as they believe that the campus is already closed during the weekend. They argue that implementing a stop-hour would be a violation of their rights, as it would restrict their freedom of movement.

Others argue that the stop-hour would benefit the students who live off campus, as it would provide them with more time to study and work. They believe that this would improve their academic performance and overall well-being.

The current student government is studying the effects of the stop-hour, and they are currently receiving feedback from students and faculty. They hope to make a decision on whether to implement the stop-hour in the near future.

Dear Editor,

As a member of the Faculty Council, and also a member of the Chancellor's Task Force on University Resources, let me share my opinion on the subject of stop-hour.

Many students do not have all the resources available on campus, and those who live off-campus have convinced us that they need to be able to use the facilities during the stop-hour. Students have been vocalizing in the past year that they need to be included in the decision-making process regarding the stop-hour.

Current Chatter is light-hearted and appears to be of no particular interest to the students, but the Chatter does not have the time to participate in campus activities. Therefore, they would like to have the time to participate in campus activities, as they feel that they are underrepresented.

The student voice of UM-St. Louis is not just faculty but also students, and they would like to be involved in the decision-making process. They believe that the stop-hour would benefit the students who live off-campus, as it would provide them with more time to study and work.

If you have any questions or concerns, you can contact me at jerryruth@umsl.edu.

Sincerely,

Jerry Ruthford
Managing Editor
Protest from page 1

that there might be a confrontation
between Emporia students and foun­
ders of the Westboro Baptist Church.
"She is held in such high regard by
college students, by black students in
particular. She was afraid they might be
upset," Bailey said.

The Westboro Baptist Church and
its various branches have been featured
on television shows, including Rikki
Lake, 20/20, Eye to Eye, and Jane
Whitney, The Westboro Baptist Church
has presented every kind of event that
does not agree with its fundamentalist
doctrine.
The Church has presented all kinds of
events which recognize homosexuality
as a lifestyle. Marches and funer­
as of famous gay and lesbian indi­
viduals who have died of AIDS have
been presented.

Bratton said the present at UM-St.
Louis would be peaceful and involve
about 20 to 30 people.

Norman Seay, director of the Off­
eral Equal Opportunity, said UM-St.
Louis abiding by every safety precaution.

"The group has agreed to obey our
rules and regulations," Bratton said.

Northwinds Apartments

Attention: Adult and
Graduate Students
Affordable and quiet
community offering spacious 2
and 3 bedroom apartments.
Privately operated daycare
center on-site plus olympic
gymnastics pool and playground.

What: A one man
dramatic production
which is thought
providing, theologically
and a commentary
on life and faith.

Sponsored By: Baptist Student Union, Newman Catholic
Center, Wesley Foundation
For more information call: Dennis Childress: 385-3455,
Roger Jespersen: 385-3000, or Tina Lutner: 567-1910
All are welcome to enjoy Gospel Through Worship and Drama

STUDENT DISCOUNT INTERNATIONAL AIRLINE TICKETS

Call Us First For the Lowest Fares to All U.S.
Cities and Beyond!

Travel Through 5/1 Travel After 6/1

MADRID $727 $847
LONDON $683 $771
PARIS $793 $884
FRANKFURT $793 $931
ROME $875 $998
AMSTERDAM $793 $884
BARCELONA $727 $847
MUNICH $793 $931

International Student Identity Card Required. We can get it for you. You must have proof of student status and one passport size photo. Photos include all taxes, Holiday surcharges and blackout may apply. All fares subject to availability.

PROTEIN BONUS

Gluten Free Pasta & Tomato Sauce,
11'//('(11/((

Limited
1

Building,

FOR

Real Italian Real

Lowest Fares to all
Cities

in the development of the St. Louis
Area Employment Zones," Bosley
said.
Bosley described the zone as a geo­
graphic area within St. Louis, Cor­
ners of about 7,000 residents.

Bosley said he was pleased with the
staff of the UM-St. Louis Student Depart­
motors were major players in the program.

"We received $5 million to help
create job opportunities and UM-St.
Louis play a very major part in that,"
Bosley said.
Bosley also spoke about desegre­
gation, housing, affirmative action, and
public safety. He said desegregation
was working in schools, citing the child­
hood experience while attending a seg­
regated school.

Bosley spoke briefly of affirmative
action.

Bosley said he is continuing to
work with youth to help them to avoid
gang activity. He said the renovation
complex which is now open until mid­
night in some areas has attracted
4,000,000 people. Bosley said this is up
from 15,000 people three months ago.

Bosley said to interview youths and
adults to remain informed of ways
to help children avoid gangs.

Bosley said he often heard only
poor praise from people who had met
in person. He said most people give
him a slap on the back and tell him he's
doing a great job.

Bosley said he first proposed that
people should say "hello" to each other
in the city.

Bosley said they are a constitutional entity and
have the right to refuse service.

"I don't like bellhoppers that much," Bosley said. "The people who work here are the bellhoppers.

Sal Martinez, executive director of the Young Democrats, and Wayne Smith III each spoke about the Demo­
cratic party within St. Louis.

Mike McMillan, president of the Democrats, presented plaques to sev­
eral members of the forum, including
Norman Seay, director of the Office of Equal Opportunity, UM-St. Louis,
I. A. Woodrow and Wayne Smith, III.

Bosley was available for the next half an hour after the ceremony to meet members of the audience and answer questions.

F or our retail clients, the mapping suite of tools we
recommend is TIAA-CREF "MyMap." MyMap is un­
matched in its ability to build robust visualizations
enabling you to make decisions that enhance your
modeling budgets. It creates a sensation.

Contributions to your IRA are deducted from
your take-home pay or pension. It facilitates
your current retirement. It sets you apart from others
right away. When you retire, your IRA is
also tax-deferred until you receive those resources.
That tax shift is the biggest way to have painless tax
liability every year.

As the nation’s largest retirement system, we offer
a wide range of allocation choices—from TIAA’s,
traditional annuity, with its guarantee of principal and
income, to the more aggressive, high-growth,
high-risk, variable annuity. Whatever’s best for you,
we have a retirement plan that fits. So why wait? Just
call today—it can’t hurt.

AIRFARE HOTLINE

8301 MARYLAND AVENUE, SUITE 301, CLAYTON, MO 63105

(314) 862-0808 or (314) 862-0766

For travel after May 1st, please call 1-800-842-2888.

QUANTUM TECHNOLOGIES INCORPORATED

Quantum Technologies, Inc. also offers Laser Printer Repair
& Preventive Maintenance Repairs to Your Needs

349-6600

Post Warranty: HP-Apple QM8-Brother
Warranty Center: Canon
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Not just a pretty face:

UM-St. Louis student and Ms. Black Missouri exhibits brains, beauty and bravery

I never said I want to be a policeman when I grow up. My friends...kind of talked my into it...

-Wauneen Fuller, UM-St. Louis police officer

Rat's Reviews

Chauqo strives for global consciousness

Craig Chauqo, singer-songwriter, is the eleventh of twelve songs on his new album. In this interview, Chauqo shares insights into his musical journey and how his unique style of music reflects his dedication to global consciousness.

Craig Chauqo is a singer-songwriter who has made a significant impact in the music industry. In this interview, he shares his thoughts on his latest album and how he wants to inspire listeners to think globally.

Craig Chauqo's music is a fusion of various genres, including rock, folk, and world music. He believes that music has the power to bring people together and create a sense of unity.

Chauqo's music is not only about entertainment; it is a means of expression and a way to pass on important messages. He cites examples of social and political issues that his music addresses, such as climate change and human rights.

Chauqo's goal is to create music that resonates with people and encourages them to think critically about the world around them. He hopes to inspire listeners to take action and make a positive impact in their communities and beyond.

Chauqo believes that music has the power to transcend cultural and linguistic barriers, bringing people together and fostering understanding.

In conclusion, Craig Chauqo's music is a reflection of his passion for global consciousness and his desire to make a difference in the world through his art. Through his music, he encourages listeners to think beyond their own perspectives and consider the interconnectedness of all things.
Get Your Money Anytime You Need It-Right Here On Campus!

THE AUTOMATIC TELLER
at Normandy Bank in the University Center.

Normandy Bank Customers, get your application in person or call us at 383-5555. If your account is with another bank your ATM card can be used at the machine in U. Center if it has a BankMate or Cirrus symbol on it.

Member FDIC
383-5555
7151 Natural Bridge • St. Louis, MO 63121

Whoever said the "best things in life are free" probably had a trust fund.
Overall, as a non-paid staff writer, I had no information. They have always come about the Mid-American Conference, the athletic department and, really enough, I was always involved. A current basketball coach said that when I first started reporting for The Courier as a student journalist, I was one of the first-                                                      


In the previous season, Don Withrow got hit by a car while crossing the street. Despite being in a wheelchair, he continued to cover the team, and during that season, he was named the associate sports editor of the school newspaper.

Withrow's contributions to the newspaper were significant. He was a key figure in the coverage of the university's athletic programs, and his work was recognized by his peers and the university administration.

Withrow's dedication to his work was a testament to his passion for sports journalism. Despite facing challenges, he persevered and continued to produce high-quality content.

His legacy continues to inspire those who followed him and those who had the privilege of working with him. His contributions to the world of sports journalism will not be forgotten.
The Spring Commencement Ceremony will be held at 7:00 P.M. Tuesday, May 16, 1995 at the new Kiel Center in downtown St. Louis.

Senior from page 7

The senior had a good game hitting three 3-pointers and grabbing rebounds. She also finished first for second with 12 points. This season Satterfield led the team in points and drained a amazing 100 3-pointers, also played well on defense as she finished second on the team in steals with 47.

"Laura had a great two years here," said Coen. "I don't think this is the way we wanted to end her career. Without her we wouldn't have won seven games."

Several Riverwomen had good performances. Turner pulled down a game high 16 rebounds. Nicole Chris had a team high 14 points, dished off three assists, and made the half two times. D.J. Morris had 13 points while yanking down 9 rebounds.

"This is the best game we have played in a while," said Turner. "We usually play pretty well offensively because we have a nice line." The part where the Riverwomen fell apart was when they turned the ball over to much. The had two players two scores Jenni Miller and Jenny Pracht. Miller scored 24 points and Pracht scored 16 they were the main two players that led the attack when the Riverwomen fell behind by as much as 19 points.

"We execute a lot of obstacles," said Coen. "We did a great job this season."

AM I PREGNANT?
FIND OUT FOR SURE. CRISIS CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER 725-3150 447-6477 831-6723 227-5111 Sb.Jbblefield St. Charles 5347 N. HWY 67 510 Buder Rd. (Florissant) (Ballwin) 24-Hour Phone Service

Call 1-800-681-1441 To Request An Information Packet.